BEST® opens up new possibilities in kitchen design with the Cattura™ downdraft.

At the touch of a button the Cattura downdraft quickly rises to a height of 18” to handle serious cooking ventilation requirements and tall pots—even on the front burners. Cattura is available in rich stainless steel or black stainless steel finishes.
Designing a dream kitchen doesn’t have to include compromises. With Cattura, the groundbreaking new downdraft from BEST, you can design confidently, knowing it will pair with a broad range of cooktop appliances—aesthetically and mechanically—in virtually any installation. Designed for serious cooking, Cattura captures cooking effluents better than any other downdraft on the market. But the quest for greater capture doesn’t compromise another special feature—quiet performance. In fact, the Cattura downdraft moves air more quietly than any downdraft. Power when you need it, and open lines of sight across the kitchen when you don’t. Why compromise your design?

It’s the most effective downdraft. And BEST can prove it.

With patent pending VERTEX™ Complete Capture Design, the dual inlet ports on the face of the downdraft and across the arched top enable ventilation performance that rivals the finest island hoods. Shadowgraph imaging depicts the capture in vivid detail. Here, heat, steam and smoke are clearly shown being drawn into the front and top inlets.
POWERFUL, YET UP TO 35% QUIETER.
And in a word—beautiful.

BEST® engineers designed the Cattura downdraft to be up to 35% quieter than any other downdraft on the market. But they didn’t stop with refining sound reduction. A powerful LED lightbar illuminates the entire cooking surface brilliantly, and a seamless touch control panel wipes clean in an instant. Filters simply lift out for easy cleaning in the dishwasher, and smooth stainless-steel surfaces clean up effortlessly. The Cattura downdraft will rise to meet every cooking challenge, and slip away to open up your kitchen space when it’s not in use. And that’s a beautiful idea from BEST.
Realize design aspirations utilizing your favorite cooking appliances.

The Cattura downdraft from BEST frees you from constraints that previously limited your kitchen design options and appliance choices. For the first time, a downdraft can be installed with a free-standing range, drop-in rangetop, gas or electric cooktop, slide-in range or a built-in oven with a cooktop.

The unique design, with its graceful curves and sophisticated angles, visually complements any of today’s premium cooking appliances. And with the use of a trim kit accessory, you can be assured of a custom appearance between the cooking appliance and the downdraft. This ensures you can choose the type of cooking appliance best suited for your design and cooking needs.

Unsurpassed design flexibility.

Ten ducting options open up your design possibilities.

Because the FlexBlower system enables multiple positioning options, you can install the blower under the floor, in a side or rear cabinet for installations that incorporate ovens, or to open up cabinet space under the cooking surface. That kind of flexibility opens up a whole new way to look at kitchen design.
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*Some FlexBlower applications may require deeper cabinets. Refer to Installation Instructions.
Our VERTEX™ Complete Capture Design technology performs as well as an island hood.

An LED light bar evenly illuminates the entire cooking surface.

A touch of a button raises or lowers the 18” downdraft.

Sleek, easy-to-clean touch-control panel.

An optional remote control button raises or lowers the downdraft as needed. Also available in black stainless.

Model Numbers: D49M30SB D49M36SB D49M48SB D49M30BLS D49M36BLS

Hood Sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Widths</th>
<th>30”, 36”, 48” (stainless only)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Depth</td>
<td>2-1/4”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finish

Stocked: Brushed Stainless Steel, Black Stainless Steel 30” and 36”

Special Order: Not Available

Features

Lighting Type: LED, 7W (30”), 14W (36”), 18W (48”)

Lighting Levels: 2

Lighting Lamps Included: Yes

Control Type: 4-speed Capacitive Glass

Control Features: Heat Sentry™, Delay Off, Filter Timer

Remote Control: Optional ACRD, ACRDBLS

Filter Type: Mesh Grease Filter

Non-ducted Capability: Yes

Hood Blower Options (Must choose one blower sold separately)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal</th>
<th>PF6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FlexBlower CFM</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sones</td>
<td>8.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>External In-Line</th>
<th>ILB3</th>
<th>ILB6</th>
<th>ILB9</th>
<th>ILB11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max CFM</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>1100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sone levels are typically half of comparable CFM internal blowers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>External Exterior</th>
<th>EB6</th>
<th>EB9</th>
<th>EB12</th>
<th>EB15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Max CFM</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>1500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sone levels are typically half of comparable CFM internal blowers.

Accessories

Non-ducted Recirculating Kit: ANKD

Transition to 8” Round: AVDKD8

Transition to 10” Round: AVDKD10

Charcoal Filter: AFCD

Stainless Range Trim Kit: ATKD30SB, ATKD36SB, ATKD48SB

Stainless End Cap Extension: ATTD1

Black Stainless End Cap Extension: ATTD1BLS

Automatic MUA Damper: MD6T, MD8T, MD10T (Requires Fresh Air Inlet)

Fresh Air Inlet: 641FA, 643FA, 610FA

Installation Requirements

Amps @ 120V: Internal Blower 6.0 Max

Electrical: Plug In

Duct Size: Internal Blower 8”

Duct Size: External Blower 10” at hood

Duct Direction: Front, Left, Right, Rear or Down

Backdraft Damper: Not Included

Ten FlexBlower ducting options give you unsurpassed design flexibility. The FlexBlower can be installed in front, to the left, right rear, or below the downdraft.

Optional end cap extension adds 1” to width for 31”, 37” and 49” applications.

Shown in black stainless steel finish.